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Some Remarks on the Inscription and Attribution of a Transitional Arab-Sāsānian 

Dirham from Merv

Kiarash Gholami 1and Amin Amini2

The purpose of this paper is to review the reading of the Pahlavi inscription on a previously unique 

dirham of the Arab-Sasanian period from the year 78 AH in Merv, and to att empt to att ribute it prop-

erly. In the following analyses, we shall first  re-examine the extant literary and numismatic evidence to 

verify the identity of the issuer(s) of this and similar coins. We shall then st udy both the die sequence of 

contemporary dirhams and similar legends that appear on bronze pashizes from the same time period, 

aiming to uncover other charact erist ic features of this special dirham type. 

The first  example of these extremely rare outputs came to light in 2015 (Amini & Dashkov 2015: 61-62). 

As shown in Fig. 1. A, the obverse of these dirhams depict s the usual imitated bust  of the Sāsānian king 

facing right, surrounded by a four-line Pahlavi inscription. The well-known Pahlavi invocation behind the 

bust  simply reads as GDH ‘pzwt’ that is xwarrah abzūd «Glory increased», whereas the two lines in front 

of the bust  are somewhat more complicated. As briefly cited above, the only reading of this legend on the 

1- The responsibility for the reconst ruct ion and interpretation of the inscription on the second spacemen as well as the 
preparation of the English text of this paper lies with Kiarash Gholami, University of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada; 
k2gholam@uwaterloo.ca

2- Amini_coins@yahoo.com
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first  recorded example appears in an earlier work (Amini 2015: 61-62) as: , 

transcribed and translated as rad ī wruišnīkān ī abūsufrā’ān « chieft ain of the faithful men, son of Abī 

Ṣufrā ». However, we believe that the suggest ed interpretation of this legend is not entirely accurate for 

several reasons. First  and foremost  is the absence of Y (i.e., ī) proposition between the Pahlavi words 

r’t’ and wlwyšnyk’n in the first  line of the inscription on the coin. This obliges us to read the first  line as 

rad wruišnīkān « the great faithful men », which turns out to be a grammatically incorrect  phrase aft er 

it is combined with the second line to read « the great faithful men, son of Abī Ṣufrā ». Moreover, the 

third lett er from the end of the Pahlavi ‘bwcpl’’n in the second line is obviously not ’ (i.e., ā) since it lacks 

the horizontal st roke that links the two vertical short lines to form the Pahlavi lett er ’ as 3. Finally it 

should be pointed out that the reading of the Pahlavi word as r’t has not yet been att est ed on any 

other Arab-Sasanian coins. 

Luckily, a well-preserved second example in the collect ion of H. Khalaj (Fig. 1. B) illuminates the 

second line of this inscription and enables us to re-examine the initial reading of the entire legend. 

This newly discovered second dirham has been st ruck from a pair of obverse and reverse dies that is 

diff erent from the one used in minting the first  example although both sets were prepared by the same 

engraver. Despite omitt ing the last  two lett ers in the first  line of the obverse inscription, the engraver of 

this issue has cut the remaining lett ers in a much more legible form. The new inscription may be read 

as:  , that is, yazd wruišnīkān – ayār 4 bavād « (may) God be the faithful 

men’s helper ». This similarly appears in some Pahlavi scripts, notably on an early Islamic religious 

papyrus from Egypt (Fig. 2. C), as follows (Weber 2005: 227): 

 

               ……  

               12. …… LWTH                                                                     …… abāg

               13. ’Yš pl’c LPNMH ‘D yzdt’                                            kas farāz āwar tā yazd

               14. hdyb’l YHWWN’t. KR’ MH B’YHWNd                   ayār bavād. harw čē xwāhad

               15. LWTH LK ‘BYDWNty……                                           abāg tō kunēd……                      

These lines may be translated to read « Along with a person, come forward. (So) God will be a helper. 

Along with you, he (the person) should do whatever they want »5

Additionally, one would encounter the Arabic form of the expression tā yazd ayār bavād that appears 

prevalently in several Qu ranic verses (āyāt), notably in al-Saff  13 and Muhammad 76, as well as the two 

extremely rare anonymous Arab-Sasanian coins illust rated in Fig. 3. A-B. The obverse of the bronze 

3- Each of the intended short vertical st rokes in the Pahlavi inscriptions of the Arab-Sasanian coins are usually used to 
present the lett er w or n.

4- For further information on the diff erent forms of this noun see Mackenzie 1984, 15; Durkin-Meist erernst  2005, 195.

5- Weber has translated it as « (Together) with a person come forward that God will be a help (and that), (together) with 
you, he (the person) should do everything they want ». For further information cf. Weber 2005: 227.

ِ الُْمْؤِمِننَي; [Nasr-al, 1]: إَِذا  ِ َوفَْتٌح قَِريٌب َوبَرشِّ ن اهللَّ َ َيْنرُصْكُْم َوُيثَبِّْت أَقَْداَمُكم; [Saff-al, 13]: نرَْصٌ مِّ 6- [Muhammad, 7]: یا أَيَُّها الَِّذيَن آَمُنوا إِْن تَْنرُصُوا هللاَّ
ا َعلَْيَنا نرَْصُ  ُ فاََل َغالَِب لَُكْم; [Baqarah-al, 250]: َوانرُْصْنَا َعىَل الَْقْوِم الَْكاِفِريَن; [Rum-al, 47]: َو كَاَن َحقٍّ ; [ʻImrān Āl, 160]: إِْن َيْنرُصْكُُم هللاَّ ِ َجاَء نرَْصُ هللاَّ

ُ َمْن َيْنرُصُُه. ِ نَِصريًا; [Hajj-al, 40]: َولََيْنرُصَنَّ هللاَّ ا َوكََفى ِباهللَّ ِ َولِيٍّ الُْمْؤِمِننَي; [Nisa-al, 45]: َوكََفى ِباهللَّ
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issue depict s the typical bust  of a Sasanian king and bears the Pahlavi legends GDH ‘pzwt’ i.e., xwarrah 

abzūd «Glory increased» and plhwyh – pylwcyh i.e., farroxīh – pērōzīh « Benedict ion - vict ory », behind 

and in front of the bust , respect ively (Curiel & Gyselen 1984a: no 79-80). There is also an Arabic legend 

in the second quarter of the margin that was read and translated as nasar allāh al-haqq /  ٮ﮲رص الله احلق « 

(May) God give the vict ory to the Truth ». However, it must  be noted that the Arabic word  ٮ﮲رص lacks all 

its diacritics that determine its pronunciation and consequently its meaning. As correct ly pointed out 

by Curiel and Gyselen, and because of its position in the sentence, the first  Kufic word should be read 

nasara / َٮََ﮲رص  (as the simple past  conjugation verb « helped »), whereas the incorrect  reading as nasr /  ْٮَْ﮲رص 

might also present the Arabic noun « vict ory ». Therefore, the correct  translation of the whole sentence 

must  be « God helped the Truth(ful people) » or equivalently « (May) God help the Truth(ful people) ».

The reverse of the other issue (so-called Miḥrāb and ’anaza dirham7) also includes the Arabic invo-

cation 8 ٮ﮲رص الله inside an upside-down U-shaped st ruct ure that most  probably illust rates a triumphal 

arch (Fig. 3. B). similarly, due to the lack of the diacritics on the Arabic word ٮ﮲رص, one might read it in 

two diff erent ways as just  mentioned above. Treadwell has suggest ed to read the whole expression 

as the two separate words nasr / ْٮَْ﮲رص « vict ory » and allāh / الله « God » (Treadwell 2009: 372). On the 

contrary, the authors believe that the legend must  be read as  ٮََ﮲رصَ الله nasara allāh « (May) God help » 

similar to the sentence appears on the first  example that discussed above. These slogans appear on 

these two specimens are very similar to that of the middle-Persian legend « (may) God be the faithful 

men’s helper » on the dirham under consideration here.

The next challenge is to reliably att ribute these special dirhams to a certain ruler, since their obverses 

bear no personal names. This necessarily calls for a thorough revision of the contemporary events in 

the literary sources. We are told that in the year 74 AH, the Umayyad Caliph ‘Abd al-Malik b. Marwān 

appointed Umayyah b. ‘Abdallāh b. Khālid governor of Khurāsān aft er dismissing the pervious gover-

nor, Bukayr b. Wishāh (Tabari: Vol. XXII, 7) (A’tham al-Kūfī: VI, 288-90) (Balādhuri: Fūtūh, 416).9

Umayyah then entered into a friendly relationship with Bukayr and off ered him the governorship of 

Tuxārist ān. Spending a great sum of money, Bukayr made the necessary arrangements for his depar-

ture. However, Bahir b.Warqā who was a prisoner of Bukayr before the arrival of Umayyah in Khurāsān, 

slandered Bukayr warning Umayyah that with this appointment, the latt er will get the chance to revolt 

in Tuxārist ān. Heeding Bahir’s warning, Umayyah changed his mind and left  Bukayr under the burden 

of his campaign debts. Thereupon, Bukayr’s creditors had him arrest ed and imprisoned. Nevertheless, 

Bukayr somehow paid off  his debts and left  the prison with a hatred of Umayyah. Soon aft erwards, the 

latt er made preparations for a campaign in Bukhārā, to be followed by a march against  Musā b. ‘Abdallāh 

b. Khāzim in al-Tirmidh (Tabari: Vol. XXII, 166). He took Bukayr with himself and marched east , leaving 

his very young son, Ziyād, as his deputy in Merv. However, aft er crossing the Oxus with his troops on 

boats, Umayyah changed his mind and inst ruct ed Bukayr to sail back and help his son, Ziyād, in his 

7- For further information see G. Miles 1952: 156-171, and Treadwell 2009: 357-381

8- Album et al ,28 :2002 .read this inscription as ٮ﮲رصه الله :i.e .naṣṣarahu allāh) » May (God grant him victory .« However, 
there is obviously no ه letter after the Arabic word نرص inside the arch.

9- Ibn Khayyāt has recorded this event in year 73 AH. For further information see Ibn Khayyāt, Tārīkh, 297 (year 73 [1692-
6931]) and Bosworth 1968: 49.
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aff airs, while he himself headed for Bukhara. Obeying this order, Bukayr took a number of his trust ed 

men and crossed back over the Oxus. However, one of his att endants, ‘Att ab al-Liqwah suggest ed to him 

to burn the boats and return to Merv where he may throw off  his allegiance to Umayyah and exploit 

that city’s revenues for a while. Bukayr did so and returned to Merv, seizing and imprisoning Ziyād. He 

also succeeded in turning the citizens of Merw against  Umayyah by inviting them to repudiate their 

allegiance to him (Tabari, Vol. 22, 166-168) (Balādhuri, Fūtūh, 416) (Ya’qubi, Tārīkh, Vol. II, 324). Receiving 

this dist urbing news, Umayyah left  his campaigns against  the Bukhārans incomplete and headed back 

to Merv upon agreeing a temporary truce with the Bukhārans for a small payment. Nevertheless, it 

took Umayyah some time to have his boats ready to cross back the Oxus and march toward Merv. lbn 

A’tham briefly reports that the siege of Merv by Umayyah’s troops last ed four months (al-Kūfi, Fūtūh, 

Vol. VI, 290). Tabari adds that aft er several batt les between the two sides, Umayyah accepted the truce 

off ered by Bukayr and promised to pay him 400,000 dirhams and the governorship of any dist rict s of 

Khurāsān he wished to have.10

Umayyah then wrote to Caliph ‘Abd al-Malik explaining the aff airs concerning Bukayr and his pardon-

ing him. The caliph responded by select ing an expeditionary force to send to Umayyah in Khurāsān 

(Tabari, Vol. 22, 165-176). Later, Umayyah took Bukayr and his concubine al-’Arimah and imprisoned 

them. He then arrest ed al-Ahnaf b. ‘Abdallāh, from the al-’Anbāri clan of the Tamim, saying, “You are 

one of those who counseled Bukayr to rebel”. Thereaft er, Umayyah att empted to remove Bukayr with 

the assist ance of Bahir. In the meantime, a friend of Bukayr tried to convince Bahir and Umayyah to 

remain faithful to the pledge they had made to Bukayr. Nevertheless, Bahir ignored this request  and 

murdered Bukayr (Tabari, Vol. 22, 165-176).11 It is reported that upon receiving the news of Umayyah’s 

poor performance in dealing with Bukayr, the Caliph ‘Abd al-Malik b. Marwān removed Umayyah in 

the next year (78 AH). He then chose as the new governor of Khurāsān al-Muhallab, an experienced 

amir who had dist inguished himself during his campaigns against  the Kharijites in Kirmān and Fārs. 

Having arrived in the province in the year 79 AH, al-Muhallab took charge of the aff airs of Khurāsān.

Reviewing the numismatic evidence from Khurāsān and Merv in the period 77 -79 AH, we encoun-

ter the isolated dirhams of BBA (Court mint); this is illust rated in Fig. 1. C. The obverse of these outputs 

depict s the typical bust  of the Sasanian king being introduced as ’wm’y’ Y ‘ptwl’’n «Umayyah b. 

‘Abdallāh» as the governor of Khurāsān, whereas the reverse bears the Hijri date 77 (hpt hpt’t) and the 

mint name as BBA. A comparison between the obverse dies of  these outputs with those of the above 

discussed dirhams from  (Merv) dated (78 AH) (Fig. 1. A-B) reveals some unde-

niable similarities. This st rongly suggest s that they (obv. dies) were prepared by a single engraver. As 

some notable engraving charact erist ics of this craft sman, he has designed a comparatively wide tiara, 

large eye socket, and iconographically unique tresses for the Sasanian king’s bust  on his obverse dies. 

10- Tabari also narrates a secondary account as “Some people say that Bukayr did not go out on campaign with Umayyah, 
but rather that when Umayyah went out on campaign, he left  Bukayr as his deputy over Merw. Then Bukayr rebelled, 
and Umayyah returned and fought him, then made a truce with him and entered Merw. Umayyah kept faith with 
Bukayr and treated him with the same honor and complaisance as formerly.”

11- Tabari has recorded the murderer of Bukayr by Bahir as the latest  important event of year 77 AH in his accounts. 
However, as will be demonst rated hereaft er, the under discussion transitional dirhams of Merv suggest  that he might 
have st ill been alive until early 78 AH. For further information see Tabari, Vol. 22, 175.
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Additionally, both types are st ruck on small flans (26 mm - 29 mm) and unusually light (2.2 gm - 2.6 gm), 

very similar to the Umayyad reform-st yle dirhams. On the other hand, the appearance of diff erent 

mint places on these two types in conjunct ion with the Hijri dates imply that the engraver was act ive 

in the court of Umayyad and most  probably accompanied him on his 77 AH campaigns. However, later 

in 77 AH or even in 78 AH, this die-engraver relocated to Merv whereupon he prepared the dies of the 

anonymous dirhams bearing the two unusual slogans « (may) God be the faithful men’s helper » and « 

blessing from the god » (   الله 
﮲

 .which are recorded on no other Arab-Sasanian dirhams (Fig. 2. B) ( ر﮳ٮکةمں

The appearance on the only two known examples of this type of these two general expressions suggest s 

that the issuer of this brief coinage was not eager to record on them his personal name. It is possible that 

the issuer jointly ruled with one or more colleagues and so this prevented a single name from exclusively 

appearing on these coins. Now, considering the above discussed literary sources and the numismatic 

evidence, we believe that the extremely rare anonymous dirhams of Merv were most  probably st ruck 

by Bukayr b. Wishah and his friend and counsellor, ‘Att ab al-Liqwah, who had advised him to burn 

Umayyah’s boats on the banks of the Oxus. According to Tabari, Bukayr and ‘Att ab were unsure of the 

allegiance of the citizens of Merv to Umayyah [Tabari, Vol. 22, 167]. Accordingly, in order to tempt the 

population to change their allegiance, ‘Att ab suggest ed to Bukayr to announce to the non-Muslim citizen 

of Merv that they will be exempt from paying taxes upon their conversion to Islam. This plot ultimately 

worked and around fift y thousand people pledged allegiance to Bukayr and ‘Att ab [Tabari, Vol. 22, 167]. 

Considering this key point, it would now seem logical that Bukayr and ‘Att ab omitt ed their personal 

names on their joint dirham so that it could be circulated in Merv, since the population of this city had 

remained faithful to Umayyah until they repudiated their allegiance to him.
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Fig. 1. 
A) Drawing and images of the first known spacemen of transitional. Arab-Sasanian  

dirham (Merv, Year 78 AH) from the authors’ collect ion (2.2 gm, 26 mm)
B) Drawing and images of the second example of transitional Arab-Sasanian dirham 

(Merv, Year 78 AH) from H. Khalaj’s collect ion. (2.6 gm, 29 mm)
C) Dirham of Umayyah b. ‘Abdallah (BBA, Year 77 AH) with the marginal Pahlavi inscrip-

tion y’nbwt’ i.e. yānbūd « Gyānbūd? », (2.57 gm, 29 mm)Heritage Auctions, Inc., September    
2013, Lot. 23489.
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Fig. 2. Early-Islamic Pahlavi Papyrus of Egypt (Courtesy of the British Library Board).
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Fig. 3. 
A) Photo and drawing of G-48 pashiz (Veh Az Amid Kavād, year 82 AH) from Gyselen 2000: plate 8, 

type 48.
B) So-called” Mihrāb and‘ Anaza “dirham by the Arabic inscription نرص الله inside the arch (Courtesy 

of the Bānk-ē Sepah Museum;Foroughian 2000/2001: 18)
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